Understand
One technique writers often use to build suspense is including ‘promise’
sentences, ‘promising’ that something bad or important is about to
happen. Don’t overuse promise sentences - one per story is enough.
Which of these are “promise” sentences?
Tick the correct boxes.

Alex decided after work she
was going to take the shortcut
back through the park.
A knock came at the door like
it had countless times before,
yet this time I knew it brought
terrible news.
If Jason had the slightest
inkling of what the day would
bring, he would never have left
the house.
Sunil let out a sigh. He was
nowhere near finished and
already it was growing dark.

Language
Features
Suspense

Read the following two texts and look
for techniques the writer has used to
create suspense. On the next pages, copy
an example of each technique listed, for
both texts.

Extract 1

The dark patch of woodland
stretched out in front of Max,
waiting. Through the gnarled
and twisted branches, he could
see the bright lights of the town
centre; just a short walk through
the dark and he’d be home. Little
did he know, he was about to make
a grave mistake.

Inside the woods, those bright lights
somehow seemed more distant. Giant trees
loomed all around with crooked branches
stretching out to snatch and grab at anyone foolish
enough to enter. The trail he walked seemed to
twist and turn before it slipped away, leaving him
uncertain of where to step next.

A chill ran through Max’s veins. He was lost.
He was alone. What could he do? Silence dwelt here as if

even sound
had fled. The only sounds were
his own frantic gasps and the dry
crunch of twigs underfoot.

Something moved. A branch
cracked. He was not alone. Deep
within the shadows of the forest,
behind the trunk of a fallen tree, two
pale eyes watched. Then, with slow, silent
movements, the figure began
to move...

As she approached the basement door, the old
wooden steps leading down to it creaked and
groaned in warning. With a growing sense of
excitement, Bina pressed onward. Before the night
was over, she would wish that she had heeded
those warnings.

Instead, she grasped the cold brass door
handle and twisted the handle. For a moment,
Bina worried if the door might be locked
but the handle turned. With a low moan of
complaint, the heavy wooden door opened.
On the other side, all was dark. The stench
Max screamed.
of something old and rotten wafted
through through the dark. Not daring to
Extract 2
move forward, Bina stood frozen on the
“Do not look in the basement,” Uncle Sunil
doorstep. Something was wrong. With
had told Bina, “leave it well alone.”
a growing sense of unease, she felt
certain that something, somewhere
To Bina’s ears, those words had sounded more like
in the shadows, was watching her.
an invitation then a warning. What could be down
there? What did Uncle Sunil want to keep
The stairwell light suddenly
a secret?
flickered and crackled. Then,
The first opportunity to find out came one cold,
November evening as her uncle went to the shops.

with one last burst of light,
it died. All was dark.

Extract 1

Personification

Promise

Unanswered question
Short impact sentences

Powerful verb
Long sentence to draw out the wait

One of your five senses which isn’t sight

Extract 2

Personification

Promise

Unanswered question
Short impact sentences

Powerful verb
Long sentence to draw out the wait

One of your five senses which isn’t sight

Explain

Personification

Look at these different writing
techniques. Create a suspenseful
sentence for each one. Use the
picture for inspiration.
Promise sentence

Unanswered question

Short impact sentences

Powerful verb

Long sentence to draw out the wait

One of your five senses which isn’t sight

Explain
Rewrite this passage so that there is more suspense for the reader.

Leo did not want to go to the graveyard after dark but

he could still hear the words of his friends, daring him.
They were watching him from the other side of the
street as he walked up to the gates. He opened one

of the iron gates and stepped inside the graveyard.
Leo looked back and could still see his friends,
watching and waiting for him to go further.
He turned and kept walking.

It was dark in the graveyard. There were

lots of old gravestones. The grass around

the yard was old and overgrown. The sky
was dark . There were black clouds and

a full moon. The trees around the borders
of the graveyard were old and bare.
Because it was winter, the air was
cold and chilly. An owl hooted in
the distance.

Explain

Challenge
Write the next paragraph in this tale.
Make sure you build up the tension,
so the story is even more scary!

“Just one night”, Maura had told
herself when she walked into the hotel
room. “Just one night and I can
leave this behind.”
The room was small and cramped,
with tired, grey wallpaper and the odour
of something old and stale. Large glass
windows in rotting window frames offered
little protection against the winter chill
outside. Had the heavy snow not closed the
roads, Maura would have taken her chances
driving through the night.
Now, pulling the thin, threadbare blanket close,
she wondered if she should have tried harder
to find somewhere else.
Wondering if she would get any sleep at all, she pulled
the cord on the bedside light and the room was pitched
into darkness.

Test

Here are 4 ‘hook’ sentences, designed to grab the reader’s attention. Add extra sentences to each ‘hook’ to turn
each one into a paragraph. Make sure that you use some suspense techniques to build on that sentence.

The battered wooden box seemed to be waiting
for Sally.

The great iron gate in the crumbling brick wall
had never been open before.

Something woke Amit.

There was a noise outside the door.

Apply
Create a story that is filled with suspense, based on this
picture. Try to use each of these techniques in your writing:
Short impact sentences; longer
sentences to draw out the wait;
personification; promise sentence;
powerful verbs; unanswered question

Extra challenge:
Try to use
adventurous
punctuation in
your writing.

